
Real Mathies 

A short oolumn tthis i 
shorter the better? We'll thy to a lara 
olan in the next i(and final Pan) issue of 

A Real Mathie ... 

~ can prove tat mathematics has as one of its 
roots, "evil", and that it is not true (wlog) 
that the root of all evil is mathematics. 

knowing he wi g an interview and 
- a guy who onl appltes for one ow job 

easily. r the we 

( mathNEWs note: we only 
things,,,we don't make then up!) 

Finally, a Real Mathie nodes 
binary Search trees. 

print these 

itr all about 

That's it for this week...we look forward to 
  

We thank you_ for your iestionnaire 
responses. We got a few ideas, and ~ have at 
least same, semblance of what mathies do and 
don't like in mathNEWS. Due to time and_ space 
restrictions, any detailed examination will Rave 
to wait until next issue. 

NOTICE!!! Speaki of next issue, we an 
to have the final ma of the term out ofl 3 
March 1983 (last day of classes!). If you would 
like to pele produce the final edition, watch 
the bulletin hoard outside MC3035 or inquire at 
MathSoc (C3038) on Friday the 25th, and we'll 
have the exact date time of the Production 
meeting finalizei. Come help out and produce 
your Math newspaper | 

The Bugs Bunny Road Runner Hour 

(or, The Phantom Strikes! !) 

One day, as I was strolling into 
class, I saw great hordes of e 
discussing their new_ sophisticated 
watches. ‘They had_ calculator watches, 
digital wrist radio watches and other 
asSorted electronic marvels. I settled 

in class, taking notes until IT 
nee. TT was au: unsettling, 
an eee crazy. ove me up t 
wall everytime it happened. 

Yes, folks, I an talking about. the 
menace of the beeping watch. IT always 
squeaks off at ecisely the top of 
every hour, 24 hours a day. If an al- 

ge tra class starts at 1:30, then 
ollowing scenario occurs: 

The prof is teaching us sane 
material. Shortly before two, though... 

"And now, we get to learn 
the-*beep*-Therean, which is useful for 
GcDs. 

"Ha, ha, your watch is fast," 
whispers a student. 

But then a few more beeps occur a 
few minutes later. 

"We see that this thereom depends on 
ee eo ee for its efficien- 
cy." And finally, the whole roan sud- 
denly_ breaks out into an electronic cir- 
cus Of beeps. 

"Now, before I forget, this week's 
assigrment is *BEEE-BEEP-BIP-BEEE-BEEE- 
Beep* and you must be sure to *Beep* the 
equations of else you wind up with a 
*BEEP* mess." 

Arrgh!!! He couldn't have swore, 
It must have been those watches. I 
can't wait for those new. talking 
watches. 

the Phanton 
{Reprint from,Volume 27 Number 6 of 20 
ovember 1981} 

  
  

15th Anniversary MC-Quiz 

Did you know that your Math and Canputer 
building. is about to turn 15? Within the next 
couple of years_we should see the first. frosh 
who. is actuall unger than the _ building! 
Well, we at mai decided that this event 
should. not go unnoticed, so in | of this 
magnificent monolith we propose this 15th Ar 
niversary MC-Quiz. 

You might like to jot down answers to these 
estions and drop them in the mathNEWS box on 

the third floor. We'll announce the winner and 
perhaps give him/her/it a prize befitting the 
accanplishment. 

Beware! Not all the questions are easy, So 
don't be surprised to miss a few. Here goes. 

1. Who were the architects of the building? 

2... What fanous person associated with the 
ae proceeded to kill himself at a later 

late? 

3. What are the highest and lovest roon numbers 
in the building? 

4. You've no doubt seen the WIDJET roan, but 
what is the roam number of the "midget room"? 
(Tricky one.) 

55 What is the official name of each of the 
"7th floors"? 

6. Where in the building is there a _ stairwell 
sealed of f? 

7, What was on the 4th floor before the EMS 
Library? 

8. What motion picture was filmed 
the Red Room? Whatever happened 
Was it ever released? You tell us! 

rtially in 
the thing? 

9. (Grand finale) How. many window panes are 
there on the outer walls, in all? 

The answers may require sane scavenging and 
Skeid cuggery » so just give us aS many as you can 

I doubt there'll be much bubbly flowing on 
May 23rd when MC turns 15, So we ask you to 
think of it on its day for what it is: warm in 
the winter, a block of ice in the sumer, 
bustling in the daytime, deserted (but always 
Open at night, and despite Many canpetitors, 
still the most impressive modern- looking 
building at Waterloo. Happy 15th! 

(Ansvers neat 
issue l 

Ross Brown 

rpoN’T PANIC! 
oe ne
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The Math Corner 

Theorem: ré = 6 

Proof 1: 

. ” ‘oe 
SOGEN 

“0 Abd 
AM", 

hy, ty 
WITT 

   

    

      

  

(Proof by Confusion) 

Proof 2: Assume r@ = 6 
76 = 8 

This does not contradict the 
hypothesis. 

. 16 = 0 : 

(Proof by Assumption) . 

Proof 3: 

&   Mh
 

(Proof by Induction) | 

  
} 

b Proof 4: ré = 18 

in ro = r® 

i ro = r@ 
6 =r) 
68 = @ 

} 6 =@ 

r6 = 6 
(Proof Using the Laws of Absorption).   

| Proof 12: 

“*o 

Proof 5: Define r to be } 
. 16 = 6 

(Proof by Definition) 

— Proof 6: It's intuitively obvious. 
(Proof by Calculus Prof) 

— Proof 7: It can be shown that r@ = 6. 
(Proof by Algebra Prof) 

Proof 8, At this point we ask a 
mathematician. 

(Proof by CS Prof) 

Proof 9: As will be shown in 4th year, r@ 
= 06 

(Proof by First Year Prof) 

Proof 10: Well, I can't find a counter- 
example. 

(Proof by Apathy) 

Proof 11: Drink a mickey of rum and a 
12-pack of your choice and 
prove me wrong 

(Proof by Imbibing) 

a 
eK 

> 2 toe 
o. BLES, 
..r6=@ 

Q.E.D. 
(Proof by this is an exam question that I 
haven't the slightest idea how to do, but J 
have to put in something, or I'll flunk, and 
if I flunk, they'll kick me out, and my 
parents don’t wnat me back and who can 
get a job anyway, so I'd better put lots of 
squiggles and some.’.'s and='s and maybe 
I'll fool the bloody TA, who is pretty much 
out to lunch, and maybe, | get Part marks) 
Proof 13: There is.no proof 13 

(Proof by Monty Python Freaks) . 
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Gs 4m Om gag MATT'S ADVICE ON HOW TO GET A_ VDT (VIDEO DISPLAY TAN). 

gy BS 8 RD) =~ This i¢ for those of you whe are too poor +o buy your Ppa 
te me 0 like me)! We'den't have the best selection o 

- B 5 VDT (like . aint 

ag 5 5 he 8 55 A terminals here at Waterloo, so LT make do with 3278 s.j 

aes & Ren ee eee eececededieneens nie SA Tn oe esteem nee 
Oo, 3m =p 3 = 

{ n 
ae 

gh cP ch Bay oy 
g 32 58s Z 

. x n O v = 

SE | 
“Bg gf Ba 

Dont ike 
o 5 *S #9 = nee 

~~ Ke e me VC 5 
8 . : reid give oF 

™ Q 8 at 
pee GTONa eT, 

4 mR sc perfecto. 

PS Pa 
8 — i L ation 

— ee oud Li! 
Ty. , SETTING UP, os i 

® © 3 Bu y agate 1078. “Tere Pick an old one (the | { Have aseat, and creak Show you 

Bp Be are lots of 3278's, it's Screens are brighter). the brightness y how ie’ use 

§ Q ne usually not busy, ona Pull up o chaise lounge ill that screen with hi -yoltage 

= C.ie there's lots of room to and make your apologies 8's, relax, forget CS | discharet 

: 5 ace stretch out between to anyone nearby Bhos| | 370, and soak up % toaet dn 

8 @ Re the tables. actually working. nice areen tan / Are? TAN! 

a g§ &s 

  

  

Proof 14: 

R o Bans 

re ante Date Agesl201 929 

Pay to the order et Anovnd fe 

2a — 
~ 

i Recover LOSPOL Du. Stand       
(Proof by Bribe) 

Proof 15: My brother is a member of 
Hell's Angels and he agrees 
with whatever I say and | say 
r? = @ and you better not dis- 
agree with my brother if you 
know what's good for you. 

(Proof by Intimidation) 

Proof 16: I'm a prof and you're a lousy 
student, so IM right. 

(Proof by Precedence) 

Proof 17: The guy next to me put r6 = 6 
(Proof by Neighbourhood) 

Proof 18: As shown in <some non- 
existant but very impressive- 
sounding text book> 

(Proof by Reference) 

Proof 19: Trust me. 
(Proof by Nixon's Theorem) 

Proof 20: Have I ever lied to you? 
(Proof by Jewish Mother) 

 



MATHSOC REPLY 
In response to the 'Semi-Editorial' of the 

last issue Of mathNEW, I would like to infom 
ou Of current cngoings within the Mathsoc of- 
ice and Council: 

1. The question of, the right to existence of, 
MathNEWS as far as the currént administration is 
concerned, has never been a point of contention. 

2. It_has been ptrongly recommended by the 
Council to mathNEW that “its operating expenses 
be curtailed this term because of the limited 
funding available. As can be confirmed by the 
minutes of the Council meeting of February 22, 
1983, it was suggested that this be done by 
reducing the size of the publication to an 
average of 6 pages per issue, reducing its 
distribution oy 00 copies and reducing its fre- 
quency of publication by excluding any ‘special 
edition' this term. Again, it was. never sug- 
gested that mathNEW stop publishing. 

3. . Suspicions that Council wants mathNEWS. to 
strive for self-sufficiency by obtaining paid 
for, outside advertising should be put toa 
halt. At the Council meeting of February 22, it 
was suggested that this be considered as a long- 
range strategy, however, it was also ee 
and” endors by the Council in general, that 
such action oould in mo be undertaken cur- 
rently or_in the very near future given the cur- 
rent staff limitatios of mat NEWS. 

4, Many of the council are just now taking of- 
fice am one of the areas of our concern has 
been that Society fees have not increased in ten 
vears while Society services have deteriorated 
seriously (ie. maintenance of lounges,. petngmg 
the standards of the C&D up to meet with heal 
authority requests, activities, etc.). At the 
Council “meeting of Februar y 22, a Canmittee was 
appointed to examine the financing problems and 
to. promse a method of confronting the student 
body with them. Many people have expressed dif- 
fering opinions on the amount of any potential 
increase. No affirmative decisions or _canmitt- 
ments have yet been made by the ad hoc Canmittee 
nor by the Council. 

Please note that any suggestions, comments, 
assistance or general input with _respect to 
these or any matters are more than welcome. Just 
drop, a _ note in my office mailbox (marked Vice- 
president for any Artsies that may be peed ng): 
Speak to me Kelly Masterson, drop by the M 
soc office or send mail to MATHSO® via the 
Honeywell or CMS, 

_ MathSoc, .the publisher of mathNEW is com 
mitted to seeing that the undergrad student body 
in the Math Faculty receives value for its 
money. If you too want this, give us a.hand ... 
no offer of assistance will be refused, no con- 
tract of service will be required! 

Let's make the biggest society on Canous the 
Best Society on Canpus. 

Thanks for vour time and I hope that this notice 
sees to it that there is more forthcoming. 

Kelly Masterson 
Mathsoc 

D.S. -- Ancient Chinese Proverb -- Many hands 
make liahts work. . 

  

ISSN 0705-0410 

MathNEWS is a biweekly (sanetimes tetugerty) 
oublication funded by, but independent of, the 
Mathematics Society of the Gal eres ky of Water- 
loo. Any opinions expressed are those of the 
wee eete and not necessarily those of MathSoc or 

Please address any enquiries to: 

mat hNEWs 
MC 3035. 
University of Waterloo 
200 University Avenue West 
Waterloo, Ontario 
N2L 361 
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Feedback 

First of all, I think MATHSCC has a lot of 
nerve. comentin 1 Ci, degrading) _on the 
usefulness of MM WS. Like an blic media, 
it is there to inform the TH) public at 
large. They should learn to use it to let us 
ate Paying public) know what the hell they are 

ao with the other 80-90% of the fee. The math 
fac rey. 1s one of the most apathetic faculties 
(socially) on campus, Granted, we are also one 
of the most diverse, but MATHSGC certainly is 
not doing anything drastic to change the situa- 
tion. If we were One half as coheSive as the 
engineers (Did, I say engineer? Twenty lashes 
sat 2 ve na seS tongue” for. = pel) we 

; ve, class parfies, pink tie and 
oe eee classes for an hour. Math- 

is a valuable asset for MATHSOC and the 
should be trying to better utilize the money 
Sper on a PEGI ece which benefits the students 
at large than redirecting it toward one of their 
un Dee ay ee That iS why we voted for a new 
(MATHSOC) constitution. We want sanething 
“ey MA CRE Papen cover. paere has been a 

: nen e have to s 
hear to believe. =~ hg 

The other problem is the fee increase. Like 
any ,other public institution, MATHSOC must 
justify its meed for more money. This does not 
mean rely stating "Because." We want and must 
know, what | improvements (benifits) we will 
receive for "our" money. | (Now, what good is 

eee nk a 08% fnerepse tng = a heed a 
ticn bat tifig 1 5 a “use OLY Sar poss. would 
prefer maybe a $1 or $1.50 increase for two 
years. After two years we could reevaluate what 
they were doing and then approve or disapprove. 

Stewart Moffat 
4B 
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Grid Word bites the dust 

Due to a lack of submissions, there will be 
no prize for the Grid Word. Hence, the answer 
appears, +n-this-tssue, Thanks to the scarce few 
a a Grid Word. 

IiIRBRA 
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UltraClassifieds 

FOR SALE: RADIO SHACK TRS-80 Model I computer, 
need: o ee MOTE ECE nite 

i isk operating s ° 
Sake an offers Phone 86-6761. Ask 
_for, Jim. 
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Masthead 

mathNews, the | séegtdbJast issue of the term. 

These are the ravings of the Insane Co-Editor 

Scooter} (seb Last issue), on a four page edition, 

to search{jout any news in the Math Faculty, to 

print Grounded Lightening's stories, W. Ross 

Brown's cartoon and quiz, Co-Editor DjcL's 

Calendar once he sat down to do it, V-P Kelly 

Masterson's reply, and G. R. M°Farlane's black 

lines. Scooter! disconnects @2054 

TODAY Il Beer £ Pizza Payly 

b th Soc... Fp.m.t fam. at SCH... 

te wt aaebie (mc 3037), $2.00 al door | 

See MethSoc for more » details... 

Also , i€ you haven’? preregistered , Run) 

dont walk to MCSIIS Gr Pre-Reyi station 

maf erials«- deadline 1S Today (arch 11). 

The Profound by the Unknown 

In answering your questions, I have raised 

more questions of greater _canplexity. In am 

swering your estions I do not hope to banish 

your ignorance. have, however, raised your 

confusion to a higher level. 

We the willing 
Led by the ignorant , 
Are doing, the impossihle 
With the inadequate 
For the ungrateful. 
We have been doing 
With so little, 
For so long, Bcc 
That we are now qualified, 
To do anvthing with nothing. 

so much,   
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A Bingeman Park Lodge” . 
with music by TORONTO HA 

Cocktails 6:00 p.m. 2 
Dinner 7:00 p.m. 
$36.00 per COUple gry coro. eore commvnes 

Tickets on Sale 10:30 to 1:30 
Outside 3rd floor Math Lounges’ 
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I did not write these. The authors are unknown 

to me, if anyone knows them. 
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FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MoNDA TUESDAY WEDNESDAY | THURSDAY 

14 March| 12 13 14 15 16 
Pre, - Aan theatresprts | mth Soc 

Af. eh 

= 3:00 ¢.6, HHITO Orientation Mtg. 
. Pelrick’s 

tinth Soc jtoo drs. 
Day 4 

te ft a: 
Cinema Gratis 

” Reds > 
Lord Jim 

  

  

19 ZO mz 
theatre sports 

special - 2090 
howrs, Theatre of 

18 22 23 

Campus Day 

a4 

  

  

  

    
the Arts. 

Fed Flix 
Cineme Gratis 

——"Tes s” —_—_+? 3 Orson wells fealure 

25 26 27 28 27 30 34 

mathnew5 
One dy to Liectures 

deadline ~ 
matinew S — End/!/ 

ent of Tern 
end af Term Smee oo 

7Ssuel MATH GRAD 
Last 1SSU 

“— C.G.! es 
e_— a oT 

Meatballs ths termi! 
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